**Apple iBook 300 MHz**

**SYSTEM CONFIGURATION**
- 300 MHz Processor
- 12.1" TFT Display
- 512k backside Cache
- 32MB RAM
- 3.2GB Hard Drive
- CD-ROM
- 10/100 Base-T Built in Ethernet
- 56k Internal Modem
- AC Power Adapter
- Battery

**Blueberry**
- CH9749 Higher Ed Price $1,439.00
  - Price includes Shipping

**Tangerine**
- CH9206 Higher Ed Price $1,439.00
  - Price includes Shipping

**SYSTEM UPGRADE OPTIONS**
(check all that apply)

**OTHER PERIPHERALS:**
- CH9867 Additional Ac Power Adapter .......................................................... ADD $62
- CH9868 Lithium-Ion Rechargeable Battery .................................................. ADD $116

**SYSTEM PRICE:** $_________

**SUBTOTAL FROM UPGRADE OPTIONS:** $_________

**TAX (IF APPLICABLE):** $_________

**GRAND TOTAL:** $_________